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THE ONONDAGA LIMESTONE IN SOUTHEASTERN NEW YORKli 

by William A. Oliver, Jr.£! 

11 Publication authorized by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey 

,Y. U. S. Geological Survey~ Washington, D. C. 

Introduction 

The Onondaga Limestone in New York is a complex of lithic and faunal 
facies that has been subdivided into four members of more or less constant 
age across the state. In central New York, these members are further sub
divide.d into a succession of 1'2 local faun,al zon~,s, which persist laterally 
for several tens of miles. Lateral changes permit the recognition of sev
eral facies within 'each meinber. ,One purpose of the present trip is to 
observe the facies changes along the outcrop belt between Catskill, Kingston, 
Wawarsing, and Port Jervis, a total distance of about 50 miles. In the 
following paragraphs, the formation is first discussed in its type area 
near Syracuse, then io,the Helderberg escarpment just north of the trip 
area, then .in the trip area itself, and finally in the vicinity of 
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania~ just south of the trip area. 

; ~ > 

The Type Area 
X' -'1 

, . In the type area near Syracuse, New York, the O~ondaga Limestone 
has'bet!!n '·~(ibdivided intofour·members' (OHver,,·)9,54). From the bottom 

f :. 

these are: 
.. ~ ;~ .' ::" .:" ... , i r : " .7".", .:;:';,':.;' ,.' 

·'1 ~. ~": : ~ :' !..:.:. " .:. 

. Edgecliff Member: Light-gray, coarse-grained 'limestone in beds 
':hinging 'from 'half ai·foot to 3, feet. in .. th.icknF!ss .• "J_igl'r~:-:-g17ay chert is 
common in the upper part, but in places, especiaiiy towarclthe east, it 
is found throughout the member. The Edgecliff Member is c)1aracterized by 
solitary rugose and tabulate corals which in places are so abundant as to 
form coral biostromes. The matrix consists of crinoidal debris; certain 
large columnals, three-fourths inch in diameter, are characteristic. 
Brachiopods are found at most exposures but are not common. The member 
is 8 feet thick at Syracuse and thickens toward the east.\ 

Nedrow Member: Shaly limestone grading upward into more massive 
fine-grained limestone. The lower part of the member is characterized by 
an abundance of platyceratid gastropods and two species of solitary coral, 
but both are less common upward. Brachiopods are very common, but the 
same species range into the overlying Moorehouse Member. The,thickness 
ranges from 10 to 15 feet. 
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Moorehouse Member: Medium-gray,:,fine~ined limestone with black 
chert throughout but especially abundant in the 'upper half. A variety of 
brachiopods, gastropods, small corals, nautiloid cephalopods, and trilobites 
form the largest and most varied fauna of any of the members. The thick
ness rarig~sfrom,20 to 25 feet. 

.:' ." ~ : c' 

'" ' Seneca Member: A succession of .aiStlI1ctivebedsof f1ne-graine''d 
limestone similar to'the upper partof::the ;.M&;~eh()use'- in the ,lower ,part~ ';, 
but becoming darker and 'less cherty upward., The basal u\lit,'of,::,:the meffiber ,~~,': 
is the Tioga Bentonit,e, (of Fettre, 1952); suc'cessive bedsCire characterized:'8h' 
by the brachiopodCho'rietes lineat,us and a J,Etw additional brachiopod and' 'J" '! ~,; 
coral species. This nieffiber grades upwardi.htofhe Uriion Spr,i'pg~ ,Black 
Shale (o'f Cooper~1930).';"" c, ,,' • 

", '!J .. ; ,~d' . . . . . r • 

The: Helderberg Area :' : 

Facies chariges east and southea15t' of Syra'cuse have~;b~~ndescribed 
by Oliver (1954', 1956a). Changes in the Helderberg area, j~./st nOrlh' of' the 
field:trip, are summarized in the following paragraphs. 

The EdgeCliff Mem15~r maintains the same lithology~~d fauna as in 
the type area, bi.It' is repiiesented by a bioh~rm (reef) facies at many local
i ties from Richfieid~prrhgs east to the rr~:lderbergs 'and south toCd:lcsackie 
(Oliver( 1956b). The,-',sOutheasternmost,reer. is Jus,t 10 miles nort,h,of Leeds" 
(st6p 2). The normal.thickness of the mem~~~ in·this area is 30 feet~ , 

The Nedrow Member passes eastward into a lithology like that ,of' 
the Edgecliff Member. Although not shaly, the Nedrow is thin bedded in 
its lower part and is characterized by the same species of platyceratid 
gastropods and co.rals as in the type area. 'Associated with these are a 
variety of brachiopod and coral species not'.11mi'ted to the member. The 
thickness in theHelde~bergs'is the same as,i~ the type area~ 

. i: ::\ . 

-=:; .i 

• I~' 
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Southeastern New York 

(Field Trip Area) 

From the Helderbergs, the Onondaga outcrop belt extends south to 
Catskill and Kingston, then southwest along the Rondout Valley "to Wawarsing 
and Port Jervis. Lithdlogic and faunal changes are described in detail in 
connection with the individual stops but are summ~rized here. Onondaga 
stratigraphy in this area was described by Oliver (1956a). 

Edgecliff Member: At Leeds near CatskHl, and at Kingston (stops 
2 and 4), the Edgecliff Member is somewhat thicker (36 feet) and much more 
cherty than in the other area described. Corals are less common but the 
characteristic large crinoid columnals are present throughout the member. 
Farther southwest at Wawarsing (stop 5), the Edgecliff is a thinner, darker, 
and finer-grained limestone with little chert. Fossils include the charac
teristic crinoid columnals, small corals and scarce brachi:opods, bryozoans, 
etc. At Wawarsing and farther south, the Edgecliff is recognized mainly by 
its large columnals. 

Nedrow Member: The eastern facies of this member as described for 
the Helderbergs persists as far south as Kingston. At Leeds (stop 2) and 
Kingston (stop 4) the member is lithologically similar to the Edgecliff. 
At Leeds some 43 feet of platycerat'id-bearing beds are referred to the 
Nedrow. The thickness at Kingston is unknown, but at Saugerties (midway 
between Leeds and Kingston) the Nedrow is approximately 34 feet thick. 
South of Kingston the platyceratids disappear and the,member cannot be dis
tinguished from the Moorehouse Member. 

Moorehouse Member: No complete section of this member is known in 
the field trip area. In the Leeds-Kingston area the lithology and subdi
visions are as described for the Helderberg area and the member is predom
inantly a medium-light-gray, medium-coarse-grained limestone. Southwest of 
Kingston at Wawarsing (stop 5) the lower 50 feet of the member is darker 
and has a less varied fauna. Exposures in small qu~rries near Ellenville; 
just southwest of Wawarsing, indicate that the lighter and coarser limestone" 
persists in the higher part of the me~~er at least that far south. At Port " 
Jervis,-only small exposures are known~ all lithrilogically similar to the 
Wawarsing outcrop. The Moorehouse thickness increa~es from 70 feet in the 
Helderbergs to more than 100 feet at Saugerties. The thickness at Port 
Jervis is estimated at 190 feet. 

Seneca Member: The uppermost member of the type Onondaga is re
placed in the Helderbergs by the lower part of the Marcellus Shale. No ex-
posures of the uppermost part of the Onondaga are known in the trip area, ;,.' 
but it is unlikely that the member reappears in southeastern New York. 

Southwest of Port Jervis 

Thirty-five miles southwest of Port Jervis, just northeast of 
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania, the Buttermilk Falls Limestone of Willard (1939, 
p. 144) is the approximate equivalent of the Port Jervis Onondaga. The 
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basal 20 to 30 feet of the Buttermilk .Fall!; contaiFl9-rthe:'-characte~istic 
large crinoid colurhnals of the Edgdcliff MGmber, but it is otherwise sim
ilar to the;overlyffig beds .. 

.Accor:dingtc(D~C. AI-vordof the V. S~ Geological Survey, Willarc;i!~ 
Bu'ttetmilkFatisLiiTiestOrie·· ir'icludeEi an upper cuni t with interbedded shale, f:·; 
approximatelY·50:feet 'thick, ':anda :lo':;'2r,"more'massive, cherty unit, 150:,:!: 
feet thick (oral communication, 1961). Both units are finer aod:,darker " 
than the Helderberg Onondaga and the 10W3r one is similar in all respects 
to the Onondaga exposed in the Wawarsing-Port Jervis area. 

~etween Kingston and Stroudsburg, the typically lighter colored and 
coarse;r' Onondaga passes into the darker C},,,j finer Buttermilk Falls type of: 
lithology.' The 'nOrtheastward 'extent of t110 shaly upper unit of the Butter
milk Falls is unknown. However, it f.12.y extend into New York, and lack of 
upperOnondagao~tcrops in the Wawarsing-Port Jervis area may indicate that 
0i~ part of the>formation is le'ss rGsist<::'.lt to erosion. ,':';,~j'::: 

! 
Formation Thicknoss 

'" :. 
·'i 

'The ea~tward thickening of iho On0hd~g~·~imestone is indicated by 
the following approximate figures:- , .. j .. 

:.; : 

Syracuse .i 

Morrisvil19 
Cherry Valley 
Helderber·g area 

6~ to 70 f~et, thick 
, : 90 

118 
115 

South of the He'lderbergs· i~ tha' trip' b:::"C'3 ·che formati'on has a·ffiinimum ihrck-
ness of 165 feet at Saugerties, midv-!ay between Leeds ·and Kingston. At Port 
Jervis the thickness is probabl y no mc::''? than :200 feet, the known thickness 
at 'Stroud.sburg, Penn~:;ylvariia" 35"tlile:;t:o tha; south.:, 

"':'. :;' '.1. \''''\.' 

, Age of the Onondaga 
.' ' ~." ~ . '. - .' ., .... 

Oli ver (1960) 'has recentl y ,S·Ufi::"';"l::,:L:'od the faunal evidence for a 
Middle Devonian (Eifelian) age fo~ ti18 Ononda0a Limestone. Two coral faunas 
are recogni.zed in ,this part of t:1e Dovonia;'1 in western New York, the lower 
one beingl1m.Hed'to the sub .. E&j281iffj):~::>:~._r.:::_2i.§. zone (zone· B, ;2 feet tfl~ck, 
of Oliver, 195'4).' ··:tn the Helderhei"g re"sian sQmd elements of this lower 
coral fauna are found in the typical Schoharie Formation (of Vanuxem, 1840, 
p. 378). The lower corals themsolv63 2~Q :2?S01y endemic and do not bear 
on the age question. Associated brQchio~od3 are of Early Devonian (Emsian) 
age, according to A. J. Boucot (oral COr.J.l1L'nication, 1961). . 

The upper coral fauna is abundantly represented in the Edgecliff 
Member and in the eastern facies of t:10 Nedro'.v and Moorehouse Members. 
These corals indicate a Middle Devonian (Eifelian) age for the Onondaga 
Limestone in central and eastern New Yo:ck. Nautiloid cephalopods in the 
Nedrow and Moorehouse Members and rare gOuiatites in the Nedrow Member 
support this age assignment (Flow9r an~ House in Oliver, 1960, p. 174). 
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In the Wawarsing-Port Jervis ar&a corals are not common and the 
more diagnostic forms do not appear •. Correlation is based on tracing the. 
large crinoid columnal beds from the type area and the Helderbergs, south· 
to Port Jervis and Stroudsburg. Such a thin and persistent zone is not 
likely to.vary significantly in age in this sh~rt distance. It is con
cluded that the Onondaga Limestone, in the Waw~rsing-Port Jervis area, and 
the Buttermilk Falls Limestone, in the Stroudsburg area, are of Middle 
Devonian age. 
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TH.E SCHOHARIE FORMATtON IN SOUTHEASTERN ,NEW YORK 

>r.,;, " cQ ... authors : -' 
":; " 

" r:., John H.': J ohosen!' 

John ,B. Southa~d 2', 

~ .;" .-

" Introd~ction . (', 

'j' This article was prepared from th~ee sources:',:(l) a paper by 
Johnsen (1957) which presented a major revision of the Sch~harie Forma
~~on; (2) an unpublished paper by Southard (1960) d~aling ,fn part with, 
rocks of Esopu,s and Schoharie age in the northern part of,a narrow, out .. , 
li,er southeast of the main bel f of 'Esopus and Schoharieoptcrop; and (3) 

;notes from one summer's field wo;rk'by Southard in 1961 .1;:0 work out in more 
detail ,the stratigraphy of the EsOpus and Schoharie Formations along/the 
main belt of outcrop from Leeds to Port Jervis, New York. Since this 
article is based on independent work of both writ~rs, neither assumes the 
status :of senior author. The general statement about the Schoharie was 
.w.ri;tten 'by Johnsen and is based entirely on his WClrk. The description of 
the Schoharie' filn the field t'rip area, !,!xClusi ve of the outl~er, waswri tten 
bySoutha~ using Johnsen's: work as a'ba:sis and incorporating hi,S own ,mews 

.{involving a fe~:ll!ajor changes')3. The"section on the outlier is entitely 
--Southara IS. ,'-

;"1, 

The 'Schoharie Formation'Redefined . . .;:: 

,L ' 

','. Detai led stratigraphic and petrographic st\idies permit redefinition 
of the Schoharie Formation. It'is a complex of l~thologic facies extend
ing along the Devonian (Onesqueithaw)< 'outcrop from.' Herkimer County, New 
York, - at least to Monroe County, ·PennsY'IVa.nia, a 'distance of more than 200 
miles (Fig. 1). The formation thickens south to Port Jervis, New York, 
and thins again in New Jersey and Pennsylvania (Fig. 3). The general char

c~~cter~of 'the Schoharie succession is th~t ofa moderately thick transition 
'ione of ,mixed clastic carbonate ~btks lying:abbve the do~inantly clastic 
rocks of the Esopus Formation and ·below.the carbonate rocks of the Onondaga 
Formation. 

";::,.:"fi- :,-. \ 

1. Depar.tment of Geology and Geography, Vassar Copege, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 

2. Department of Geological Sciences, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 

3. These ch~~g~s concern the recognition of the black bed in the Carlisle 
Center/Member (p. l~, th~ nature of the contact between the Carlisle 
Center and A~uetuck Memb~rs (p. Ii, and ,the tracing qf the Aquetuck 
Member south from Leeds (p. 13). . -
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Several subdivisions are recognized. The lowest subunit is des
ignated the Carlisle Center Member. It consists primarily of calcareous 
mudstone and calcareous siltstone and is characterized by a sparse fauna 
made up of small forms. Taonurus caud~-galli is common in east-central 
New York (Herkimer to Albany counties), less common in the Mid-Hudson 
Valley and rare in southeastern New York. A more detailed description 
of the Carlisle Center follows in the section on the field trip area. 

The Carlisle Center Member, for the most part, corresponds to the 
"Carlisle Center Formation"4 of Goldring and Flower (1942). These authors 
applied the name "Carlisle Center Formation" to 2Q feet of shale which· 
were formerly included in the upper part of the Esopus Formation and which 
underl ie the "Schoharie .Formation" of Vanuxem (1840) in Schoharie and 
Otsego Counties, New York. They pointed out (op.cit., p. 690) that these 
beds are present along the belt of outcrop to Port Jervis, New York, where 
they measure 200 to 225 feet. At Leeds in the Mid-Hudson Valley and at 
Port lervis~ beds assigned by Goldring and Flower to the "Carlisle Center 
Formation" are correlated with the Esopus Formation. In these localitie·s, 
th~ Carlisle Center Member is higher in the section. 

Except in portions of east-central New York, the contact with the'> 
Esopus Formation is placed at the bottom of the lowest beds of siltstones· 
or mudstone sufficiently calcareous to effervesce in cold riilute hydro
chloric acid. North of Kingston, New York, the base·is locally marked by 
~tauconite; south of Kingston, a ~ersistent zone of Leptocoelia acutiplicata 
aids in defining the base. 

The Rickard Hill Member lies above the Carlisle Center Member in 
east-central New York and corresponds to the "Schoharie Formation" of 
Vanuxem (1840). It consists principally of sandy limestone and calcare
ous sandstone containing may. brachiopods and conspicuous cephalopods. 
Some of the rock is argillaceous sandy limestone and calcareous argillaceous 
sandstone. The member ranges in thickness from a thin film, where it wedges 
out one mile southwest of East Springfield, New York, to six feet in ' 

. \ ;': Schoharie and western Albany Counties. Variations in thickness are not . 
regular but general eastward thickening is apparent. At places glauconite: 
is abundant in the lower part of the member. 

The Rickard Hill Member passes laterally into finer calcareous strati 
in south,E;rn Albany County which are readily divisible into two subunits in 
the Mid_Hudson Valley. The lower subunit, designated the Aquetuck Member, 
is comppsed ofcalc~~eous siltstone with minor argillaceous limestone and 
calcareous sandy mudstone. Chert is present within the member in the upper 
Mid-Hudson Valley, but the chert diminishes rapidly to the south as the 
subunit becomes .vaguely banded and limier. Glauconite is present in asso
ciation with sand-size grains of detrital quartz in some sections. The 
member carries. meager fauna in all sections. 

4. Originally Sharon Springs Formation, a name subsequently found pre
occupied. Winifred Goldring and R. H. Flower, Discussiong Am. Jour. 
Sci., vol. 242, 1944, p. 340. 
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The upper subunit, or Saugerties member, is distinguished by con
spicuous layers of limestong alternating with layers of calcareous mud
stone, calcareous argillace9us sandstone or argillaceous limestone which 
often contain varying amounts of quartz sand in Albany, Greene and Ulster 
Counties. Southward pure l~mestone is absent and the Aquetuc'k- and 
Saugerties Members gradually B'ecome increasingly difficult to separate in 
the field. 

Except for the Richard Hill Member, the Saugerties is the most 
fossiliferous s~bdivision of the Schoharie formation. The fauna is not 
restricted to any' one rock type. Brachiopods exceed all other faunal 
groups in number~ of individuals and species. A few fragmentary ortho
cera cones and cyrtoceracones, typical of the Rickard Hill Member, are 
present in h~ghest Saugerties beds in the upper Mid-Hudson Valley, sug
gesting contemporaniety with the Rickard Hill Member. 

In the Poft Jervis region, all members of the Schoharie Formation 
are nearly alike in composition, texture and appearance. At Trilobite 
Mountain, the Carlisle Center beds are limier upward and, by imperceptible 
changes, the rock gradually takes on the lithology of the upper members. 
The selection of the exact position of the boundary between the lower and 
u~per divisions is a matter of opinion. 

Sections are rare and incomplete in N~w Jersey and eastern Pennsyl
vania. Persistance of the Leptocoelia zone to Experiment Mills, one mil~ 
south-southwest of Buttermilk Falls (Stroudsburg region) serves to dis
tinguish the base of the Carlisle Center in Monroe County, PenQsylvania. 
The upper part of the Schoharie Formation is marked by the appearance of 
quartz sand in Sussex County, New Jersey, which increases in quantity 
southwestward to Stroudsburg. 

? In east-central New York and the Mid-Hudson Valley, the Schoharie
Onondaga boundary is drawn where lowest Onondaga limestone is typically a 
coral and crinoid biostrome, which locally may pass into a bioherm facies. 
To the south; conditions of sedimentation were more nearly uniform produc
ing lower Onondaga sediments very similar in appearance to those of the 
upper part of ,the Schoharie Formatiori. Separation is difficult on purely 
lithologic grounds, but charatteristi"c crinoid columnals (Oliver, 1956) 
identify basal Onondaga to Stroudsburg, Pennsylv'ania. . 

A summary of the usage of stratigraphic names for the rocks involved 
in this study is given in Figure 2~ 

NOTE: Within the last year, Southard (persdnal 'communication) began a 
restudy of the Esopus-Schoharie rocks between Catskill and Port Jervis, 
New York. He essentially shares the writer's views on the sUbClivision of 
the Schoharie and the placing of the lower and upper contacts. His work, 
however, has resulted in some internal changes'regarding the position of 
the Schoharie subdivisions in the'Kingston region ~ namely th~ placing of 
the Carlisle Center-Aquetuck b(}ljJ){jary. Southard's discussior'i in the sec
tion that follows is based on his point of view. 



FIGURE 2. THICKNESS OF SCHOHARIE FORMATION (IN FEET) AND USAGE OF STRATIGRAPHIC NAMES 
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The Schoharie Formation if! the, ,FielGhTrip Area 

Carlisle Center Member ' 
".: ; 

, '. "', . ,~~, .. ). . I ' ;.' '";\, 

The Carli:sleCenter Member consists of calcareous mudstone with 
interbedded muddy limestone laye:r.s ofv,3;t'yi};l9 degree:s ',o{'dfs~{nctness. 
TheTe exists a complete X"ange ol"J)ed's -9;K~·rock' ty:pe!,intermeotate befw~~n 

. '~~::Y~';!h1~~i~~( 4~~'~'; ~X~~~';) ~ ~'ff~t'~~~:~\~dO:i~':~;" s~~~~~6(';~~~1 f::~~~~" 
They weather light and are less affected by cleavage than the c-allcare'ous 
mudstone. The less calcareous beds, which comprise most of the member, 
are thicker and less distinct tOi3n the mbjQdylimestone beds. The member 

• . . ~ .(' ~ ..... -. : :., , (. ',,' c;. . '. . . . 
,,_;;:shows ca.!gradual 'lncrea.~e in +l,me, content upward, so that most of the 

cabcareOU5'>bedsoccui':t'fi'the upper part;,moreover; as the member thickens 
,~~southwaX'd, rthe~e'~h'igh;eJst: cal careous bcds"pecome more distinct. 

The 'rock~of the member displ~y prominently the results of activity 
'of burrowing organisms. The tubular burrows, 1-5 mm thick, tend to De 
,flattened in th:e:.plane or .;the pedding. They appear both as spots and 
streaks onweathe-f~d surfac~s~'_ They show sharp contacts with the surround
ing sediment. rhE(org~nisms have blYl'red the contacts between layers (such 
contacts are eit~er abrupt or gradational) by carrying sediment from one 

-r' layer down into ~ri6ther,resulting,in light weathering burrows in dark 
weathering sediment,or \rice versa., T~!:!]'.l!.§. r,auda-galli markings are 
present in the lowest part of the ri;e.T.DeT as far south as Kingston. 

. . f~: 

A distinctive two- to three-fopt black bedconsi~tlngof very hard 
fine-grained siliceous slightly calcareous rock (not'true chert) is present 
in all sections in the main belt of outcrop from Leeds Ito Wawarsing, ex
cept at Catskill. It is black where fresh and black to reddish purple 
Where weathered. Its extent north of Leeds and south of Wawarsing is un
certain'~,· At Trilobiti:? Mountain (LmUc NE of Tristates, N.Y.) the part , 
of the, se'Ction in which the bed should'" occur is not 'exposed. Its charac-' 
ter and gre'atlatera.J~extent sugge~t th,at~it represents some sort of rela
tivel y brief episode of chemical dqp9,~i:ti'on superposed on the normal 
C~rlisle Ceht~r d~position. .-~ 

Ih ~}l sections from Leed~to Trilobite Mountain the:Carlisle Center 
Member: is unde~lain by the Esopu's,' Formation. The contact is well exposed 
in Illost sectIons from Leed~tQ ,Kil1gstoil, but at Wawarsing and Trilol:Jit~ :,: 

'Mountain it 1~'coVered. 'Although the calcareous mudstones of the Schoharie 
rest with abrupt; contact' on therion-calcareous- rr.::tdstones of the Eso'pJs ' 
wherever thE{Icdritact is 'e)(pos'ed ~ there is :phystcaJ:-ievidence of dis2onform
i tyoni y at :the ~ailrb:ad ,c.'u,t' .in Kingston. Jhe:r'cr (ttt'S lowest bed of 'the 
Carl:i'sle ;'G~h't'er' truncates the strata of the"Esopu-s :a::tr cr,'sma'~llfcihgleJ~' This 
truhcatton: seems' to be merely a local feuture, h0w8v~r, becau'se where the 
contat1: is exposed' along the raii;oad tracks a few hundred yards east of 
the mdin section (p.1'7) there is no evidence of truncation, the contact 
having the samecha,ract~r as in sections elsewhere. Glauconite and 
quartz sand graihs.are present in the lowest beds of the member wherever 
the contact can be ~bserved. A break in deposition between the Esopus 
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and Schoharie is likely, even though a disconformable relationship can be 
proved in only one locality, because of the abruptness of the upward change 
from non-calcareous to calcareous strata and the presence of glauconite and 
quartz grains in the basal beds of the Carlisle Center. 

Glauconite grains and quartz sand and fine pebbles also occur in the 
upper part of the Carlisle Center Member. This is discussed in connection 
with the lower contact of the Aquetuck Member (see below). 

Aquetuck Member 

At Leeds the Aquetuck Member consists of {~terbedded calcar~o~& mud
stone and muddy limestone with abundant thin layers of dark':;weatherirw' 
cherty rock not sharply distinct from the calcareous' mudstone, and lay~rs 
of small chert nodules. The muddy limestone layers are similar to those in 
the upper part of the Carlisle Center Member to the south, as is the nature 
of the interbedding. To the south (Kingston) the chert nodules disappear 
and the thin dark-weathering layers in the calcareous mudstone become in
conspicuous (but do not disappear). Layers of 3-to IO-inch nodules of 
light-gray-weathering slightly muddly limestone that show abrupt, contacts 
with the surrounding calcareous mudstone are present instead of continuous 
layers of muddy limestone. The nodules contain less mud than the limestone 
beds in the Aquetuck at Leeds or in the underlying Carlisle Center. South 
of Kingston, exposures of the upper part of the member are poor; the lower 
part is the same as at Kingston except that the layers of limestone nodules 
are more widely spaced and the nodules are larger. The member as a whole 
becomes more calcareous upward, so that in the upper part the calcareous 
mudstone verges on very muddy limestone. Burrow markings are present 
throughout the member but are not as conspicuous as in the Carlisle Center. 

Although the contact between the Carlisle Center Member and the 
Aquetuck Member is nowhere sharp, the gradation between them takes place 
over a progressively greater thickness from Leeds (about 6 inches) to 
Kingston (4-6-feet). The glauconite and quartz sand in the upper part of 
the Carlisle Center, occurring as irregular wisps, lenses, and scattered 
grains, in greatest abundance at the top of the member and 'decreasing in 
quantity downward, seem to be closely associated with the change from the 
Carlisle Center to the Aquetuck. Both their quantity'~nd the proportion 
of the Carlisle Center in which they occur decrease to the south, along , 
with the increase in thickness of the transition strata between the members. 
They disappear entirely before reaching the Kingston railroad cut. This 
evidence suggests, but does not prove, that there was an interval of non
deposition between the members in the north but not in the south. That 
there was a change in deposition is shown by their differing lithology; 
th?t this change was accompanied by (or preceded by) some unusual deposi
tional event i§ shown by the sand and glauconite. The cause of the in
crease of sand and glauconite upward to the top of the Carlisle Center and 
its irregular (non-bedded) distribution is not known; its explanation would 
help clarify the significance of the contact. South of Kingston the change 
between the Carlisle Center and the Aquetuck is so gradual that the loca
tion of the contact is arbitrary. 
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Saugerties Member 

In the Mid-Hudson Valley the Saugerties Member c.6nsists of· inter
bedded medium-gray slightly muddy limestone in even beds 3 to 12 inches 
thick and medium-gray very calcareous mudstone (or very muddy limestone) 
in even beds 3 inches to 2 feet thick. The more calcareous beds we'ather 
light gray, and the less calcareous beds weather yellowish brown, p'roducing 
qprominent banding on weathered surfaces.. Roughly two~thirds of. the mem-

. ber,cbosists" of the less calcareous beds,' but the pl"oportion of more cal-

. careous 'beds increases upward ."Contact:s between the twO. sorts of bed, al
though not sharp, are well defined. Burrow markings are present: in the 
less calcareous beds, but they are not conspicuous~. At Wawars:ing and 
Trilobite MoUntain the member doos not snpw its typical_lithru.09Y; .. it·-is" ~'''', 
.:~re like the·'Aquetu.ck .Member>'. Disti~Ctioribetween the two. membe'rs there 
is uncertain. . 

TheCl"lntact between the Aquetuck Member and the Sal1gerties Member is 
everywhere grafliatinnal. In sections around Leeds the gradatiG>n take's'place 
over only a foot or ,two and is accompanied by small quantities"of"glauconi te 
and quart:: grains irregul.arl y distributed th!.9u'ghr.lut the transi ti,ih·bods. 
1he difference"ln lithnlogy bet'wOcn th€ two meinhers, together with the rela
tively rapid granation between 'them, makes the contact easy to draw. Between 
Leeds and Kingstbn the glauconite and qual'tz disappears. At Kingston the 
di stinctinn between the two members (while real) is not i3.~great as totha 
north. Moreover, the gradation between them is alm6st Imperceptible~so 
that the: ~ontact between them is di ffi'cuH to place.' The contC!ct relations 
between the 'Aqu~tuek anq Saugerties are s:imilar tot'ho~,e :,h~tween the CClrlisle 
Center ancil·Aquetuck In the field trip are,a,. hut: the:ev1'dence: suggesting a 
break in .fiIopasition'.is not as stroqg. . .,". .: 

. :". 

The contact between the Saugerties Me~er and the overlying Onondaga 
limestone is gradational over a thickness of a foot or two everywhere it is 
exposed from Leeds to Port Jervis. The. less calcareous beds in the Saugerties 
gradually become ·thinner and less muddy, .. and disappear uP'o"'ard • 

. ( . , . 
;.: 

Outlier 
: .1' 

About 30 mil~s southeast of the'main Schoharie out'crop bel tthere' is 
'a narrfl'w outlier of Silurian and Devonian rocks extending from Cornwall 
southwaid Into New Jersey (fig. 1). 'Rocks of Esopus and Schoharie age are 
best exposed at Highland Mills, near the northern end. 

. Boucot (1959) assigned pr@~inusly unstudied strata everlying the 
ConnQlly congll'lmerate (Oriskany age) and underlying the Kanouse sandstene 
(pre-Edgecliff Ohonrlaga age) at Highland Mills to the Esopus Formation, and 
subdivided them into the HighlandMillsMember,theinlddle member, and the 
Woodbu~y Creek Member (in ascendihg' order) • The Woodbury Creek and Kanouse 
are described briefly below, and 'th~ir ~elati(')nto the Schoharie Formation' :'.' 
and Onondaga .1iJoo.stone.in the maih b'elt is discussed. 
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The Woodbury Creek Member consists of indistinctly bedded tan and 
light gray weathering s11 tstone which is so deeply weathered that except 
in the lowest part of the member no fresh surfaces can be found. Strata 
in the lowest part are slightly finer gra~ned and not as deeply weathered. 
They are dark gray and slightl y cal careous where fresh, and light gray and 
non-calcareous where weathered. It is suspected (but not known) that the 
upper part is calcareous where fresh. In an exposure in the northernmost 
pa~t of the outlier (Cornwall) the entire member is slightly firier grained 

"than at Highland Mills, and the lower calcareous part is th'icker'.· At 
.- 'Highland Mills the member is about 120 feet thick. 

Tubular contorted bodies of dark ,sediment lying in the plane of the 
bedding and .fla~.ten,ed normal to it are a. ,'prominent feature of the member, 
particularly in, the lower. part.. Whe,n viewed on surfaces normal to the 
bedding they appear as strips and lenses. Although they are not" so cle'ar
ly the result of annelid activity as the burrows in the Carlisle' Center . 
(p.ll) , . they ·seem to be the same sort of feature. 

., 
The contact between the Woodbury Creek Member and 'the underl"yfng 

,mid(He,member·is gradational ove,r 2-3 feet. It is marked by an upward 
.. ", .. change from the abundant Taonurus markings in the middle merilber to the 

" .... ,'abundant burrow-like sediment bodies in the WoodbUry Creek Member, and 
an upward change from non..,calcareous to calcareous strata: 

.' 
The Kanouse sandstone consists mostly of indistinctly bedded hard 

gray medium sandstone composed mostly of quartz9 3- to 12-inch layers of 
hard gray conglomerate composed of very fine to fine well-rounded quartz 
pebbles are interbedded with the sandstone in the lower part of the forma
tion. The conglomerate beds have sharp and slightly undulating lower con
tacts, and they grade upward into sandstone. The Kanouse i~ fess than 5 
feet thick at Highland Mills. 

The lower contact of the Kanouse is gradational by interbedding. 
Sandstone beds, showing the same contact relations with the adjacent strata 
(siltstone) as the conglomerate beds in the Kanouse, appear in the upper
most Woodbury Creek, and upward the grain size of both the coarser beds 
and the intervening strata increases. 

There is an unexposed interval of at least 140 feet between the 
highest exposed Kanouse and the overlying Cornwall shale (black shale which 
grades upward into the Bellvale sandstone of Hamilton age). . .-. 

The unit-by-unit correspondence between the Esopus Formation in the 
main belt and. the strata overlying the Connelly conglomerate and under
l~ing the Woodbury Creek Member in the outlier (a correspondence which 
exists but is not discussed here) and the similarity of the lower c~n
tacts of the Carlisle Center and Woodbury Creek, indicate that the 10~er 
part of the Woodbury Creek has the same stratigraphic position a's the lower 

'part of the Carlisle Cente.r •. This and tile lithologic similarity between 
the lower parts of the two units show that these lower parts ate facies 
equivalents. .'. 
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Boucot (oral communication, 1961) considers that the Kanouse sand
stone and the upper part of the Woodbury Creek Member in the outlier and 
the sub-Edgecliff strata (zone B of Oliver, 1954) of the Onondaga lime
stone in western New York are part of the Amphigenia zone. It is not 
known whether this 'zone is present in the outcrop belt from Leeds to Port 
Jervis; if it is, it would comprise the upper part of the Schoharie Forma
tion, as Oliver (this guidebook) considers that the lowest Onondaga in the 
field trip area is younger than the Amphigenia zone. If there is a hidden 
break at or'near the Schoharie-Onondaga contact, rocks of upper Woodbury 
Creek and Kanouse age in the main belt might be missing in part or en
tirely. Apparently quartz silt, sand, and fine gravel were deposited in 
the outlier region while the main belt region was either receiving 'pre
dominantly calcareous sediments or waS undergoing erosion. The steady up
ward increase of lime in the Schoharie in r~the fi,eld trip area makes un-
likely the possibility that terrigenous sediments similar to. the Kanouse,. ~":,; 
were deposited in the rna in be 1 t region and 1 ater eroded. It i s',dbt ~'j{rl6vm ",;;' 
whether strata similar to the Onondaga overlie the Ka~\:)tlse in jJli;i cJtltlier. 

:J: .. . '! .:.,1;"': .' 
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ROUTE STOPS 

Stop #1, Eri.e .Rai.l.ro.a<L_Cuts. _ne.a.r -Highland Mi 11 s 

Railroad cuts just north of Pine Hill road, NW ninth of Popolope0 Lake 
7t' quadrangle, Schunemunk 15' quadrangle. 

Although there is a complete section of the Esopus Formation. 
(p. 13) and the Kanouse sandstone exposed on the east sid~ of the New 
York Thruway one-half mile east of Highland Mills, the stop will be made 
at the cut on the Erie Railroad a few hundred yards west of the Thr4way, 
because of traffic danger on the Thruway. Herethe.Highland Mills Member, 
the middle member, and the l~est 60 feet of the Woodbury Creek Me~er 
(p. 14) are exposed. One-half mile north, the upper non-conglbmeratic 
part of the Kanouse $an.4stone· (p. 14) is exposed on a steep slope just 
east of the railroad. 

Stop #2, Leeds Gorge 

Gorge of Catskill Creek, just west of Mi 11 Pond in Leeds, SE corner, 
Leeds 7t' quadrangle, Coxsackie 15' quadrangle. 

Onondaga Formation 

This is one of the most co~~lete sectiDns of th~ Onondaga in the. 
trip area. With a steep easterly dip, the lower 115 feet, confoTfTlably 
overlying the Schoharie Formation, are exposed in a fairly short distance .. 
in the bed of the creek. Althoug'1 the formatiortis well exposed, only a 
short time will be dev9ted to the Onondaga at this stop. Facies changes 
between here and Kingston (stop #4) are minor and the nature of the rocks 
and the fossils can be observed to better advantage at that place. 

The Leeds Gorge section is as follows: 

Moorehouse Member (upper part not exposed): 

25' + Middle unit; medium-dark-gray, fine-grained limestone' 
with abundant dark-gray chert; corals and bryo,zoans common, 
brachiopods and other fossils present~ 

12' ~ower unit; light-medium-gray, medium-grained limestone 
with no chert; corals common; other fossils present. 

Nedrow Member: 

4' Light'-medium-gray, medium-grained limestone with few chert 
nodules; platyceratids, corals and brachiopod~. This unit . (. 
is Ii thologicall y and fauriall y transitional to the Moorehouse. 

39' Light-medium-gray, medium-coarse and fine-grained limestone 
with abundant light-medium-gray chert; platyceratids, corals 
and brachiopods. 
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Edgecliff Member: 

32' ,Light-medium 'and light-gray, medium-90arse and coarse limestone 
with abundant light-medium-gray chert; large crinoid columnals 
common, corals, and brachiopods. 

3' Medium-gray, fine-grained limestone with no chert; fragmental 
'-r, .fossil s. 

: '1" ;~.'. 

Transi tion to S'ch'oharie For'mat ion: 

It' Al ter~a'ting limes'b6ne-and gritty limestQne.~ 
. ' . . 

Schoharie Formation 

." .. Tbe .entire Sch9harie Formation is excellently exp6sed at:'Ene falls'" 
in the'·,'gorge'. of. Catsk'B'F'Creek.· The istrata .. ,re .. nearly vertical to overturned. , .' ~ .. ;' . .r: . 

.... ,. 

Saugerti~sM~ffiber: .' , :-; . ;' 
.: .",.: 

. . ', r' . j',,' '1'-" . 

1.6.':int~'rb~'cjded light-g:rayweathe~,ing limestorie and ye'llowish-
. brown weatheririgmuddy .limestone; proport.~on of i'~s(s pure 

limestone beds decreases upward; purer lime'stone b~'ds are 
continuous layers except for a few layers of limes't'one 
nodules in lower part; grades up into Onondaga Limestone. 

Aquetuck Member: 

40' Yen:';0ish-brOwn"wEiathering dark gray,caJcareous mudstone, 
becoming sandy and glauconitic in uppermost 3 feet; inter

'ib~dcled light weathering muddy limestone beds not sharply 
.;set1 off fro.mthe mudstone; abundant indistinct layers of 
da,I.X . weathering rock:and! 'layers of small ¢hert nodules. 

Carlisle Center Member: . r;. ~. 

13' Yellowish-brown and yellowi sh-,gray weathering. dark gray 
calcareous mudstone with interbedded lighter weathering 
slight! y limier layers; glauconite and qU<;l:rtz. sand, both 

':' .... in upper part and lower part, but not in middte ;"· ... 'black· . 
bed" (p. 11),3' feet thick, 5 feet from base. Aprupt 
contact with underlying Esopus Formation. . ',; 

( . 
Stop #3, New York Central Railroad Cut, Kingston 

Cut on the N.Y.C. (West Shore) Railroad, just north of West O'Reilly Street, 
Kingston West ?t' quadrangle, Rosendale 15' quadrangle. 

The entire Schoharie Formation is-excellently exp9sed i~ a small 
syncline beneath the Edgeclil'f. Member of the Onondaga Limestone. 

The section is as follows: 
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Saugerties Member: 

30' Interbedded light-gray weathering limestone and yellowish
brown weathering muddy limestone; prominent banding shown 
on surfaces of cut; possible to recognize several subunits. 

Aquetuck Member: 

44' Yellowish-brown and yellowish-gray weathering very calcareous 
mudstone or very muddy limest~ne; interbedded layers of light
gray weathering limestone nodules; a few continuous limestone 
layers; thin inconspicuous dark-weathering layers in the 
calcareous mudstone. 

Carlisle Center Member~ 

143' Yellowish-brown'and yellowish-gray weathering calcareous mud
stone; interbedded limier layers, becoming more distinc~ and 
more calcareous upward; prominent burrows in upper two-thirds 
(p. ); Taonurus in lower part; "black bed II (p. ) 55 feet 
above base; basal bed of sandy gla~coniti~ calcareous mudstone 
less cleaved than above, truncates dark gray non-calcareous 
mudstone of Esopus Formation. 

Stop #4, Ulster County Highway Department, Quarry, Kingston 

Quarry southwest of Route 209 on we!:1t side of Kingston, 0.2 mile WSW of 
Route 209-28 intersection,. Kingston West 7t'· quadrangle, Rosendale 15 I 

quadrangle. 

This is an excellent exposure of the Nedrow and Moorehouse Members 
with good (and typical) fossil collecting in both units. The beds are 
flat lying and fossils are best observed on the extensive flat surfaces 
in, and at the top of, the quarry. 

The section is as follows~ 

Moorehouse Member (upper part not expo~ed h 

24' Middle unit9 lithology as at Leeds; brachiopods, gyroconic 
cephalopods and small horn corals are common; trilobites and 
sponges (IIHindia" sp.) are also present. . 

7' Lower unit; lithology as at Leeds; fossils are common but hard 
to collect in quarry face. 

Nedrow Member (lower part not exposed): 

8' Moderately coarse anrl light-colored limestone with medium
light-gray chert; platyceratid gastropods, brachiopods, 
bryozoans, corals, "Hindia" sp. 
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Stop #5, Abandoned Ouarry in Wawarsing 

Small quarry north of Route 209, 0.5 mile northeast of Vernooy Kill Road, 
Kerhonkson 7~-1 quadrangle, Slide Mountain 15 I quadrangle. 

. :' r," 

BE?tw.een Kingston' arid Waw~r$ing :.the lo~rpart of' the Onondaga 
becomesdaztke:r, and' finet\grained. The characteri stic Nedrow platyceratids 
are not present and the member cannot be recognized., The Edgecliff is 
marked by characteristic large 'crinoid columnals but is otherwj,se narrl,-to 
distinguish from the superjacent Moorehouse Member.' 

The section is as follows: 

Moorehouse Member (upper .part not exposed): 

29' Medium-dark-gray limestone in beds 2 to 10 inches thick, 
. some,; sha1 Y' bed s in upper part; trilobite fragments; 2-inch 
chertcbed~t base. 

2ot' Limestone simila;r to above; Levenia lenticularis, brachiopod 
fragments and apparent juveniles are common; trilobite frag
ments, gyroconic cephalopod, smaIl horn corals.; 

~ " 

Edgecliff Member: 

1.3' Medium-gray, medil!Jll-fine-grained limestone with scattered 
chert nodules in the lower-middle part; large crinOid 
columnals and small horn corals are common; brachiopods 
and bryozoans are also present. 

Transition to Schoharie Formation:- r:' . 

2-3' Brown-weathering s:Clicous limestone forms the lowest beds 
. in the quarrY. cc,' ,. ,.. ' 

~'. " " . 

Stop #6, Trilobite Mountain 

On northwest facing hill between two roads and the Erie R.R. near Port 
Jervis Golf Club, 1.1 miles northeast of Tristates, Port Jervis South 7t' 
quadrangle, Port Jervis 15' quadrangle. 

Only the lower few feet of the Edgecliff Member are exposed here 
on the northwest side of the hill, facing the Couhtry Club. The beds are 
lithologically and faunally similar to the Wawarsing exposures and to the 
Stroudsburg outcrops farther south. Corals, brachiopods, and the large 
crinoid columnals are fairly common and make up most of the fauna. 

The Schoharie Formation is exposed between the Edgecliff face and 
the Erie railroad tracks. There are a few large unexposed intepvals. 
Thicknesses, based on dip and slope measurements, are approximate. 

8' Unexposed up to the Onondaga Limestone. 
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Saugerties or Aquetuck Member: 

25' Yellowish-gray and yellowish-brown weathering muddy limestone 
containing vague layers of nodules of purer limestone. 

21' Unexposed (concealed by road). 

Carlisle Center Member: 

12' exposed 

25' unexposed 

24' exposed 

70' unexposed 

41' . exposed 

Olive-gray weathering dark gray 
calcareous mudstone; interbedded 
lighter weathering limier layers; 
a few distinct limestone beds in 
upper part; traces of burrows 
(p. 11). 

30' Concealed by railroad tracks down. to dark gray mUdstone of 
Esopus Form~tion. 

Stop #7, Tristates Point 

Delaware River shore near Tristates Poirit in LaGrel Gro~e Cemetery just 
west of Tristates, Port Jervis South 7t' quadrangle, Port Jervis 15' 
quadrangle. 

An estimated 25 feet of dark-gray limestone is exposed on the west 
side of the cemetery. The rock is part of the Moorehouse Member'but its 
exact stratigraphic position is unknown. Corals, small gastropods, and 
trilobite fragments are fairly common. . 
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ROAD LOG 
J~ ... 

0.0 Start a{ Minisink Hotei,' Port Jervis. Go north on U.S. Rte. 6 and 
U.S. Rte 209. 

0.1 Turn right, following US 6 and US 209. 

0.5 Go straight on US '6 where US '209 goes left. 

2.0 Bear left on US 6 at junction with Rte. 23~ 
""'-j' 

16.4 Bear right at fork, off US 6 anci" onto''"iUDI11i3.rked short cut. 
,'I,; 

18.3 Bear right onto old US 6. 
' .: • 'J: 

.'! ~ i . 

18.8 Turn right, ba'6k"onto US 6 east. 
, "!I',,· 

.. ' ','j. 

22.1 Onto US 6 and NY 17,ea~t (dual highway). 

35.6,.!Le;:lve dual highway at exit m~;ked "US 6, NY 32" (last exit before 
fh~uway; don.'tmiss it). Turn left (N) at end of ramp, onto US 6 
east and NY' 32' horth. 

37.0 Keep'straighton NY 32 north (US 690es right). 

38.2 Turn right onto Park"Sireet, Village of Highland Mills. 

38.6 

. ;', ,-

Turn left into parking lot for~bandoned Erie RR station. 
;::.i 

Stop No.1 (p. 16): The contacts between the Highland Mills--Member~-----
the middle member, and the Woodbury Creek Member are'marked with 
white paint on the railroad cut. 
Watch out for trains • 

,,' 'Turn right onto Park Street from' RR station p~rkin(/ lot. 
,i.' . 

39.0 Turn left onto NY 32 south. 

41.5 Turn left onto Thruway entrance ramp after cros~ing bridge over dual 
highway. "-

41. 7 Thruway toll booth. Take Thruway north "Albany and Buffalo." There 
will be a short rest stop along the Thruway. 

88.9 Leave Thruway at Kingston exit. 

89.2 Thruway toll booth. 

89.6 Traffic Circle - take Interstate 587 and NY 28 to Kingston. 

90.8 Complicated intersection, with traffic lights; take Broadway, roughly 
straight ahead. 
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91.5 Turn right on W. O'Reilly Street. 

92.0 New York Central RR underpass on W. O'Reilly Street -

Stop No.3 (p. 17, Stop No.2, at Leeds, cancelled): cuts on ·both 
sides of the track a few hundred feet north along the track. Con
tacts between members of the Schoharie are marked with white X's 
on both sides of the track. The top and bottom of the black bed 
in the Carlisle Center Member are shown by paint marks along the 
bedding. 
LISTEN FOR TRAINS - they come by often. 

'.' 

Continue along W. O'Reilly Street. 

92.1 Turn right on Wilbur Avenue (NY 213). 

93.0 Straight across at intersection with Greenkill Avenue. 

94.5 Turn right on Henry Street (NY 32 and NY 213). 

95.0 Turn left (W) onto Broadway. 

95.3 Complicated intersection, with traffic lights;-Tollow US-2Q9. south 
(Albany Avenue). 

95.6 Traffic light; bear right on Clinton Avenue (US 209 south). 
I: . 

95.8 Bear left on N. Front Street (US 209 south). 

96.1 Turn left onto Washington Avenue (leave US 209). 
. .. "" ...... - .. --~-

96.3 Turn right onto Lucas Avenue. 

96.5 Turn right into Forsyth Park and Zoo. 

Lunch stoP. The Ulster County quarry (Stop No .4) borders Forsyth 
Park on the north. The Schoharie-Onondaga contact is located along 

·-Lucas Ave •. near the Park entrance and the outcrops within the P~rk 
give a section through the Edgecliff and.Nedrow Members. 

Leave park, turn left (N) onto Lucas Avenue. 

96.7 Turn left onto Washington Avenue. 

96.9 Straight through at stop sign (onto US 209 south). 

97.0 Turn left on Hurley Avenue (US 209 south). 

97.1 Turn left at entrance to Ulster County quarry. 
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Stop No.4 (p. 18): The contact between the Nedrow and Moorehouse 
Members of the Onondaga Limestone is marked with white paint on the 
quarry wall. 

Continue south on US 209. 

113 Pass through Village of Accord on US 209. 

118 Pass through Village of Kerhonkson on US 209. Main intersection 
is Times Square, Broadway and 42nd Street. 

120.8 Turn right into quarry of Ulster Limestone Corporation (just before 
reaching Wawarsing on US 209). 

Stop No.5 (p. 19). 

Continue south on US 209. 

125 Pass through Ellenville on US .209. 

151.2 Pass Huguenot Hotel on US 209. 

155.2 Enter Port Jervis on US 209. 

155.9 Turn left onto US 6 (US 209 goes right). 

157.1 Bridge over Neversink River on US 6; turn left onto N. Maple Avenue 
just past bridge. 

157.3 Erie RR underpass. 

158.3 Stop No.6 (p. 19): Cuts along both sides of road. 

Turn around. 

159.5 Turn right onto US 6. 

161.1. Turn left, following US 6 and US 209. 

161.2 Minisink Hotel, end of trip. 
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Diagramatic Cross section of the Onondaga Limestone between the Helderbargs and Port Jervis, New York. 

Correlations with the Buttermilk Falls Limestone (Willard, 1939) near Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania are shown. 
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